Summary of DOC Role in Clemmons Manhunt

- Both the Southwest and Northwest Community Response Units assisted with the search for Maurice Clemmons.

- DOC worked alongside the FBI, DEA, U.S. Marshals Service, Washington State Patrol and local law enforcement.

- A total of eight DOC specialists and two supervisors were dedicated full time to the manhunt.

- Six additional staff members assisted the FBI, the U.S. Marshals Service, Tacoma Police Department and Pierce County Sheriff’s Office.

- DOC specialists joined other agencies on foot searches, assisted with arrest warrants, and gathered and shared intelligence.

- Within hours after the shooting, DOC issued an expedited nationwide Secretary’s warrant for Clemmons for failing to report to his community corrections officer. This allowed law enforcement to arrest Clemmons while they continued to gather evidence that linked him to the shootings.

- On Monday DOC requested an expedited Secretary’s Warrant for the arrest of Douglas Edward Davis, an offender on community supervision who was an allege